
Transcript

George Hamilton IV sings: It's my time (2m10s) Feel like a million (2m30s) Changes (3m27s) Cornbread, beans and sweet potato pie (2m29s) Alberta bound (3m49s) Living Sound sing: Singing in the spirit (3m50s) God can do it again (2m06s) George Hamilton and Living Sound sing: One day at a time (3m51s) The Chieftains play: Dr. John Hart (3m55s) If I had Maggie in the wood (3m11s) Charley Pride sings: Someone loves you honey (2m08s) When I stop leaving you (I'll be gone) (2m29s) George and Charley sing: Kawliga (2m53s) Moira Anderson sings: Blow the wind southerly (3m28s) George and Moira sing: I'm gonna be a country boy/girl again (2m47s)